EXAMINATION MODES – HISTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY

Students of medicine and dentistry

Examination can be passed in two ways:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mode A</strong></td>
<td>for students of current generation – exam consists of three parts:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **Theoretical colloquiums**
   a) First theoretical colloquium – CYTOLOGY AND TISSUES (30 questions) – in January of current academic year
   b) Second theoretical colloquium – ORGANOLOGY (30 questions) – in May of current academic year
   c) Third theoretical colloquium – EMBRYOLOGY (30 questions) – in June of current academic year

   **Note:** Theoretical colloquiums are held in amphitheaters of Faculty. Test is going to be projected on video-beam. For every question students will have 2 minutes. Test should be filled with marker by bolding the right answers on scantron leaflet. Leaflet will be checked by scantron machine. At the end of the year, when students pass all three colloquiums, they will get arithmetic mean and mark that can help them on oral exam (students can get higher mark if they are between marks).

2. **Practical colloquiums**
   a) First practical colloquium – recognizing structures from CYTOLOGY AND TISSUES (17 slides) - (end of I semester – in last week of practical exercises)
   b) Second practical colloquium (end of II semester - in last week of practical exercises) consists of two parts:
      i. Colloquium – recognizing organs and structures from ORGANOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY (17 slides)
      ii. Writing part of colloquium (ESSAY) – identification of three organs and writing description of histological structures of these organs.

   **Note:** Second practical colloquium is mandatory. The oral exam can attend only students that have passed second practical colloquium. It also represents substitute for practical exam within final exam.
Oral exam (within examination period) – Students will get 4 questions (one question CYTOLOGY AND TISSUES, two questions ORGANOLOGY, one question EMBRYOLOGY).

Note: After oral exam, student will get the final mark that will be written in index. If student is between two marks, mark from theoretical colloquiums can help student to get a higher one.

Mode B) FINAL EXAM (within examination period) – for students of older generations and students that didn’t pass second practical colloquium – consists of two parts:

A) Practical exam:
   i. Practical exam – recognizing organs and structures from ORGANOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY (17 slides)
   ii. Writing part of practical exam (ESSAY) – identification of three organs and writing description of histological structures of these organs.

Note: Students that have earlier passed second practical colloquium can attend the oral exam, which means that they don’t have to take practical exam within examination period.

B) Oral exam:
Students will get 4 questions (one question CYTOLOGY AND TISSUES, two questions ORGANOLOGY, one question EMBRYOLOGY).

Note: After oral exam, student will get the final mark that will be written in index. If student is between two marks, mark from theoretical colloquiums can help student to get a higher one.